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Background of AIP StudyBackground of AIP Study

Physics Bachelors 5Physics Bachelors 5--8 years from 8 years from 
degreedegree
Conducted in 1998Conducted in 1998--9999
Degrees received in 1991Degrees received in 1991--9393

recessionrecession
explosion of IT industry and internetexplosion of IT industry and internet

50% response rate from sample50% response rate from sample
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Degree ChoicesDegree Choices

40% intended to get graduate degree40% intended to get graduate degree
Another 15% went to some additional Another 15% went to some additional 
schoolingschooling
25% are in school, but not primarily 25% are in school, but not primarily 
studentsstudents
Only about 15% of this group never Only about 15% of this group never 
attended school after bachelorattended school after bachelor’’s degrees degree



Continued EducationContinued Education

~55% attended grad/~55% attended grad/profprof schoolschool
40% with intention of degree (but didn40% with intention of degree (but didn’’t)t)
~15% no intention of degree~15% no intention of degree

~25% in school, but not primarily student~25% in school, but not primarily student
15% never attended school after receiving 15% never attended school after receiving 
their bachelortheir bachelor’’s degrees degree
Those dropping out of graduate school did so Those dropping out of graduate school did so 
for reasons other than poor preparation.for reasons other than poor preparation.



EmploymentEmployment

96% currently 96% currently 
employedemployed
Most of the Most of the 
unemployed are unemployed are 
staystay--atat--home home 
mothersmothers
One two were One two were 
unemployed and unemployed and 
looking for wordlooking for word



Career ChangeCareer Change





Job ActivitiesJob Activities

•Supervisory Roles

•SME more likely in 
management

•Software just as likely to 
hire others (mostly CS)

•SME most like to hire 
engineers w/ physics as a 
close second (many more 
engineers in market than 
physicists)



Difference with a PhDDifference with a PhD

27%27%9%9%64%64%Classroom teachingClassroom teaching

32%32%26%26%42%42%Financial managementFinancial management

62%62%18%18%20%20%Management responsibilitiesManagement responsibilities

33%33%14%14%52%52%Grant writingGrant writing

62%62%18%18%14%14%Work in interdisciplinary contextWork in interdisciplinary context

63%63%16%16%20%20%Designing research projectsDesigning research projects

76%76%13%13%10%10%Analyzing dataAnalyzing data

90%90%7%7%2%2%Critical thinkingCritical thinking

72%72%16%16%13%13%Writing reports/articlesWriting reports/articles

80%80%12%12%8%8%Oral PresentationOral Presentation

HighHighMedMedLowLowSkillSkill



Education AdviceEducation Advice

Seek opportunities to develop communication Seek opportunities to develop communication 
skillsskills

WritingWriting
PresentationsPresentations
Group projectsGroup projects

Management skills are helpfulManagement skills are helpful
Leadership opportunitiesLeadership opportunities
Finance/project managementFinance/project management

General scientific skills are important beyond General scientific skills are important beyond 
specific knowledgespecific knowledge



Job Seeking AdviceJob Seeking Advice

Choose first job carefully, youChoose first job carefully, you’’ll usually stay ll usually stay 
there.there.
Emphasize unique skillsEmphasize unique skills

Breadth and flexibilityBreadth and flexibility
Problem solving abilitiesProblem solving abilities
NonNon--technical skills (church/extratechnical skills (church/extra--curricular)curricular)

Group workGroup work
WritingWriting
PresentationPresentation



On the Job AdviceOn the Job Advice

NetworkingNetworking
Learning nonLearning non--technical skillstechnical skills
Continuing educationContinuing education

For improving current job and maintaining For improving current job and maintaining 
flexibility in opportunitiesflexibility in opportunities
Expecting to go back and get a graduate or Expecting to go back and get a graduate or 
professional degree later is probably unrealisticprofessional degree later is probably unrealistic
Mentoring is criticalMentoring is critical



SummarySummary

A terminal bachelors degree in physics A terminal bachelors degree in physics 
qualifies you for a good job.qualifies you for a good job.

InterestingInteresting
Uses training wellUses training well
Secure (low unemployment)Secure (low unemployment)

Continuing education should be an Continuing education should be an 
expectation.expectation.
NonNon--major classes provide important major classes provide important 
preparation in job skills.preparation in job skills.
DonDon’’t forget teaching as a careert forget teaching as a career



More InformationMore Information

AIP Pub. Number RAIP Pub. Number R--433433
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Am. J. Phys., Vol. 70, No. 11, November Am. J. Phys., Vol. 70, No. 11, November 
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